**ORAL PRESENTATIONS**

**Monday, June 26**

9:30 - 11:00 AM | Bolden 5  
**Session: Structural and Organizational Factors that Influence Care Quality and Outcomes**  
Abt Chair: Sara Galantowicz  
Co-chair: Chris Frenier, Minnesota Department of Health

5:00 - 6:30 PM | Celestin F  
**Session: Implementation and Improvement Science in Health Care Delivery**  
Panel: Adopting Health Care Innovations: What Drives Sustainability?  
Abt Authors: Rosanna Bertrand, Andrea Hassol

5:00 - 6:30 PM | Strand 12  
**Session: Issues in Post-Acute Care: ACOs, Home Health, and Skilled Nursing**  
Abt Chair: Michael Plotzke

**Tuesday, June 27**

8:00 - 9:30 AM | Celestin B/C  
**Session: Contemporary Measurement Challenges in Health Services Research**  
Abt Chair: Matthew Trombley

8:00 - 9:30 AM | Celestin G/H  
Panel: Improving Interdisciplinary Teamwork in Surgical Care in the Context of the Medicare BPCI Program  
Abt Author: Caroline Logan

11:30 AM - 1:00 PM | Imperial 5A/B  
**Session: Balancing Primary Care Workload and Workforce to Build Future Capacity**  
Abt Author: Lisa LeRoy

11:30 AM - 1:00 PM | Celestin B/C  
**Session: Telehealth: The Next Frontier in Intensive Care and Emergency Care Services**  
Panel: The Impact of Enhanced Critical Care Training and 24/7 Tele-ICU Support on Medicare Spending and Post-Discharge Utilization Patterns  
Abt Authors: Matthew Trombley, Andrea Hassol, Alan White

**POSTER PRESENTATIONS**

**Sunday, June 25**

12:15 PM - 1:45 PM | Elite Hall  
**Poster 168: Reporting Requirements and the Number of Hospice Gip Visits per Day**  
Abt Author: Sasha Brodsky, Michael Plotzke, Thomas Christian

**Poster 240: Unintended Consequences of Mental Health Provider Insurance Acceptance on Access to Services: A Qualitative Study of Massachusetts Mental Health Stakeholders**  
Abt Authors: Kaitlin Sheedy, Meaghan Hunt, Jenna Sirkin, Claire Hoffman, Bill Villalba

**Poster 354: Perception of Organizational Support for Learning and Contribution to Improvement By Frontline Clinicians and Staff**  
Abt Author: Olivia Jung

**Poster 361: Lessons Learned from BPCI: Understanding the Challenges to Success Under Bundled Payments**  
Abt Author: Caroline Logan

**Monday, June 26**

8:00 - 9:15 AM | Elite Hall  
**Poster 558: Association Between Home Health Agency Staffing Models and Quality of Care**  
Abt Authors: Sean McClellan, Betty Fout

**Poster 661: Collective Efforts to Overcome Quality Measurement Challenges: Lessons from a Primary Care Learning Community**  
Abt Authors: Jenna Sirkin, Sarah Shoemaker, Rebecca Freeman-Slade

**Poster 693: Data Source Validation for a Survey Sample Frame of Mental Health Providers**  
Abt Authors: Sean McClellan, Jenna Sirkin, Meaghan Hunt, Susan Pfefferle

12:15 - 1:45 PM | Elite Hall  
**Poster 410: A Learning Collaborative for a National Primary Care Quality Improvement Initiative: Lessons from Evidencenow**  
Abt Authors: Jaclyn Rappaport, Sarah Shoemaker, Jenna Sirkin

Visit Abt at Booth 208/210  
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POSTER PRESENTATIONS

6:30 - 8:00 PM | Elite Hall

Poster 926: Navigating the Mental Health System: Individual and Stakeholder Perspectives on Outpatient Mental Health Access in Massachusetts
Abt Authors: Jenna Sirkin, Kaitlin Sheedy, Meaghan Hunt, Claire Hoffman, Susan Pfefferle, Alyssa Kogan

Poster 1115: Hospice Visit Intensity By Physicians and Nurse Practitioners on the General Inpatient Level of Care
Abt Authors: Thomas Christian, Michael Plotzke

Poster 1157: A First Look at the Accountable Care Organization Investment Model
Abt Authors: Matthew Trombley, Betty Fout, Sasha Brodsky

Poster 1121: Heterogeneity in Medicare Home Health Patients by Admission Source
Abt Authors: Betty Fout, Michael Plotzke, Olivia Jung

Poster 1139: Impact of Participation in the Medicare BPCI Program on Patient-Level Quality and Efficiency Outcomes for Total Joint Replacement Patients at a Large Rural Hospital
Abt Author: Caroline Logan

Poster 1147: Hospice per Day Costs By Level of Care As Reported on the Medicare Cost Reports
Abt Authors: Michael Plotzke, Thomas Christian